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CASE STUDY
Savoy Theatre House Lighting System

Leading the Way with LED Technology

Key Information
The Client
The Ambassador Theatre Group

Venue
The Savoy Theatre, London

Project Timeline
Planning: 6 Months
Installation: 3 Weeks on-site

Brief
Deliver first of its kind energy-efficient
house lighting system for the West End
theatre, integrating existing fittings

Essential Requirements
Brightness, energy savings, and
smooth dimming curve

Value of Contract
£150K

Key Product
ArcLamp LEDs from GDS

The Ambassador Theatre Group – the largest theatre
owner in the UK – asked White Light to consult on
a new energy efficient house lighting system for the
iconic Savoy Theatre.
White Light Projects Director Simon Needle oversaw
the installation, working closely with ATG Technical
Director John Young and Savoy Theatre Manager
Glen Cottenden to identify key requirements and
ideal outcomes of the project.
The Savoy Theatre’s unique lighting elements - a
candlebra style facing on the grand circle, overhead
light boxes near the proscenium, and cold-cathode
tubing for upper balconies - led the team to seek out
new product development as nothing on the market
would accomodate existing fittings.
The new system – installed by White Light in just 3
weeks – is the first of its kind in London’s West End.
Based entirely on LED technology, it draws less
power and produces less heat than the previous
lighting system, creating huge energy savings for
the space. The installation is also the first in the
world to utilise the new ArcLamp fixture from GDS.
Developed specifically for the Savoy Theatre project,
it is designed for installations where clients wish to
keep existing lamp housings due to economic or
design imperatives.

Decreased Energy Usage, Increased Control

Cafe

Great Hall

Challenge

Approach

The project required a system that delivered on
brightness, energy savings, ease of use, and –
crucially – a smooth dimming curve. “It is important
to critically consider how the lighting is going to be
used and who will experience it,” Simon Needle
explains. “In a theatre or performance space such
as the Savoy, house lighting is a part of the entire
theatrical experience. It was essential for the new
system to replicate the look and feel of tungsten,”
he said.

White Light worked with manufacturers GDS to
develop the final system for the project. The plan
involved the creation of a brand-new product: the
ArcLamp. These 4W LED candle lamps replace
40-60W tungsten candle lamps in the Savoy
Theatre with both clear and frosted types in
use. Areas originally lit with cold-cathode tubing
(ceiling edges and overhead light boxes) also got
an LED makeover with LED strips connected by
GDS Wireless Constant Voltage Drivers.

Solution
In total, a combination of 269 clear and frosted
ArcLamp fittings were installed at the Savoy
Theatre, wirelessly driven by 52 D4 drivers and
controlled from 3 x 8 button panels. The finished
installation has created energy savings of 90%
over the Savoy Theatre’s previous lighting system
as well as providing the smooth dimming curve
that is so crucial to the theatrical experience. the
new lighting installation delivers on both the visual
grandeur and trendsetting tradition
of the theatre’s
Dumbledore’s Office
long history.
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For any further information or for any enquires, please contact the
White Light Projects Team
Email: Projects@WhiteLight.Ltd.uk
Telephone: +44 (0)20 8254 4840
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